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Abstract 
The random field error multipoles can produce a significant 

1’ s~~reatl 111 thf trrarri Tracking studies, for particles with 
rmittanrrs and Ap/p, which are within the beam, havp shown 
that a major part of the 13 spread comes from the statistically 
slgnkficant average value of b, and h+ in the main dipoles m the 
arcs Bcral~se of systematic errors in the cc,nstruction of the 
dipoles, this average value may be larger than that which one 
would expect irom a purely ralldorrt distribution of errors. A 
correctron system for the average h3 and b, 1n the dipoles appears 
important Results will be given f.or the &+spread found for the 
uncorrected multlpoles and for the L,-sl~i-?ad after correction of 
the average b3 and h4 

1. Introduction 
Previous wjrk’ indicated that the random field error multi- 

poles, bk, at can produce appreciable I/ shifts. This study finds 
the r/-spread 1n partrcles t,hat occupy 9.5% -f the beam due tu 
r/-shifts produced by the random field errors These v shifts 
depend on t,he transverse emlt.tances. I, and cy, and on the mo- 
mentum Ap/p of the particle, and on the range of emittance and 
Ap/p present in thy beam that causes thcb id spr*n,.l in the beam 
The performance of RHIC depends on keeping the v-values of the 
particles within a range that is free of non--linear resonances, up 
tc: and incll;lding tenth order resonances. For RHIC, thr available 
range of I.,--values free of resonances is AU = 33 x 10V3. Thus the 
r/--spread dur trr random field errors has to he kept much smaller 
than AU = 33 x 1om5 

The follow i:lg st utly finds an apprcdc-lal:lt: ~,rot~abil:t.y for I’- 
sprads due to ranriom field errcbrs of the rirder of AI, = 21 x 10 ’ 
flsr the worst I-ase It wab also fciund that a irlrzjor part of this 
I’ spreacl rould be correctr~d by correcting2 thP average valur of 
b3 and bt In all the dipoles. By correcting the average value of by 
and h4, thP 1’ spread durs to random field errors can be reduced 
below hr, = 7 x 1C ? 

2. Results for the w-Spread in RHIC 
The r/-shift of a partlclr in the RHIC beam is found Lhrougil 

tracking For a given emittancr t,, cy and a given mumentunI 
Ap/p, the partirle is tracked for 400 turns in the presence of 
the expect4 random field errors. Thrsc field errors arc; llst,ed in 
the ItHI<’ (‘onceptual Design Report 3 IIwause thr 1’ shift. is a 
non linear efect that depends on E,, tyr the L,-shift is found by 
Fourrer analyzmg the particle motion over 400 turns Because of 
the presence of the random C!k, the I and y motion are roupled, 
and more than one i/-value may sometimes be seen in thP T or y 
mutiu1, 

In order to find thP 11 -spread in the hram, one should in 
pn~~i.~paI filli tllc, I’ shift, fcar all partlclPs in tht* beam, cover- 
mg the range of c,, ty and Af/p in the beam The largest 
I/ spread 1s expeqctetl for a heavy ion hke Au at the lowest col- 
ht-hng energy oi Interest, whil-h IS y = 30. The heavy Lens 
experience the largrst, growth ALIP ICI intrahram scattering and 
have t hcs Inrgest eruittancr cI., cy After 10 hours at. 3 = 30. 
thr beam paramrtrrs for Au will grow to cf = cl. + cV = 
1 92 xmm mrad. A?rp/p = *O 00.5 and ~7~ = 3 1 mm c, lh 

thy total emlttanrp that. c~,r!tn~ris !G% of the brbanl, o, IS ttlry 
rnls lr~rrizollt,:il t3ant size’, ;iri:.! ct is given by’ II = 1&~7f//+~ 

l W+rk perh,ml?il ~n<lrr the au+ ?L of the lJ S Dcparlm+nt of EI,PI~~ 

‘I‘hi, L: shift wu explortjd prevlLlusly’ ds a furlctlorl of c=, cy 
arid A!‘/$‘, and it was fount1 that itic, largest 1’ shift fl>r a glv~~~i 
cc arid Al>/p occurred when et = t,, cy = 0 It. was as~11rnr~1 
in tile following studic,s thar the largest i’ shift Will i,,‘(‘llT wtiV1, 
f* = tt = 1 92 f y = 0, Ap/ll = f0.005 wh~cti correspc>nds t,i) this 
m~clal conrdillates 50 = 9.8 mm yo = (I, zb = $, = 0 

?ht:Lc 1 lists the results for the ~/-spread in a beam of Au 10ns 
after 10 hours at -y = 30 for a Mtice with i?* = ri in all insrrqis-)ns 
Twenty dlffrrent distributions of randrum firlti errors, bk, at, k = 
2 to 10, were tracker1 The u spread, AC/, listed ulrluties only the 
L,-spread due to random errors It does not lnclurlr tlli, I’ spread 
due to the chrnmaticity sextupol~ 

Table 1: AV spread due to random bt, clh 
-.- 

Field Error Distribution Nllrntlcxr Ac*/lW3 

“. 

1 3 
2 2 
3 ‘1 
3 4 
5 10 
6 2 
7 4 
x 3 
9 2 
1 ii 2 
11 0 
12 7 
1 3 1 
14 7 
15 ii 
16 1 
Ii 4 
18 ‘9 
1 !) 2 
20 14 ~~_-.. ._--_. -..- . . ._....... -_. 

The largest L’ .spread found was AI, = 14 x IO ,’ whrch is 
to br comp)arrd W1t.h the availnbl~ I’ rang<> frrtz of resonarlccs 
of av = 33 x 10. J Of the 20 error distributinns, 5 crrgir 
distributions hav* L’ spreads larger than 7 x 1O-3 

Tt,e u spread in thr beam dut to rariclorri fi~l;i < r~~frs IS 
likely to be larger than the above results because of bhr pcoss~l~ic 
presence of a largr average 03 or largr average b4 ar.:ut~ci tile rirlg 
This is discussed m t,hr next sectlon 

3. Effect of an Enhanced Average b:, and i.4 
The random bh, nt used in the tracking runs to find tllr 

results Raven in TabIt’ 1, were gpnerat.pd usilig a ran,l~lrrl G~SISSI~~.I 
distribution gPn?rat,or for gown fins V~IIPS hk,,,nr and CI~,~,,~, In 
each Prror distributiorl, thp expected average h,, nk value in t lie, 
144 dipoles IS given by 

h,nr = 
1 

-b 
Jl’i7i 

t.rms = (’ (Iti:) hk,,,,,s (3 lj 

It appears likely from previous rrsriits of InagncSt ~PB.SIJWUI~U~S~ 
that St,,, ~111 br larger than this ah Iv<: result, anil ;i possibly 
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f lb ‘k.<,” = T- J t,rmr (3 2) 

It $1 III tu ~~Y’IJ t~eluw that ttlis larger t~t,~,~, WIII ~LCW~SC the largest. 
L) s;.‘Iw,d f~~urlii fron, Al, = 11 x 10 ? t.1, AI/ = ‘I x 10 3. 

‘I‘<1 f!nd ttV r’fft’<‘t Of thi’ larg”rt’k,<,v 8S g,vi’n by E<l :j L’, It 15 
u1trrpstl(iY first 1~3 finqi IICU Irc1uc.h ~~~~~~~ wits pwsrnt 111 the trwkmg 
st1uriy t.t r~r)rilplltr !hc, I’ sprfcKi WtlrrJ the h, are gfwrai t4 USill% 

it rarlric,m Ga~~sslai~ d~strlbutlon ‘I’hls 1s shown 111 ‘labI? 2 for l,hc 
IW~I wtlrst fiplii arrears for the lowc~r mul~1pol~s 

T/xbIe 2: h t,llc, gfdnrrated by a random gaussian distrihutron 
---. .._._. _-. -. 
~t,wlbk.rmr Field Error 20 IGeld Error 5 

b2 -0 049 0 099 
h3 0 164 0 149 
h -0.053 -ll.Odd 

It 1s also: interesting to see the avrrage bk present in the 
tracking study for all thP multipoles present This is shown m 
Table 3 for field error X 

Table 3: Tht- average hk in the dipoles for k = 1 to 10 for field 
error 2C 

k h,ovlh,rmr ak,ov ak,rmr I 

1 0 0000 0.0000 
2 -0.04d2 -0.1170 
3 0.1640 -0.0844 
4 -0.0530 -0.0636 
5 0.1436 0 0039 
6 -0.0186 -0.0065 
7 -0.1005 O.ldOY 
a -0 0601 0.0467 
9 0.0820 -0.0874 
10 -0.0044 0.0089 

The resclts shown III Iable 2 are m good agreement with 
the prediction for bb,au given by Fq 3 1 It shows that bk,“” 
present using a random Gaussian dlstrihution LS about one half 
the amount expt=ctc~d as given by h~,~” ~ri (l/3) bt,,,,,, To simulate 
thr effect of the larger &Vi the r/-spread was romputcd when 

the bk,ov for bJ, b, was increased in each dipole by a factor of 2 
by adding a constant amocnt to thpsp multipoles in Path dipulP 
Thr l+spread AI) was computed in this way for the 2 worst 
dlstrlbut.lonr; and the rpsuits are shown m Table 4. 

Table 4: AL, sprrad dur tn randm hb, nk when by,,,” is dnrihl~d 
i-or b3 and h4. 

- .._.- 
Field Error LIV/lOY 

20 21 

4. Effects of Correcting b.,,av and b,>,, 
It was follnd that a major part of the If-spread could be 

corwcted by corrcctrng the average h3 anBi thr average b, III thr 
dlFO~P5. 

Tllc, corrrct,lc)rl c~f the average b,, and the average b, WRS 
slt~~ll~t~tf~~~ by fit’St gf?tleraLing a field error distribution. hi, at Using 

a rand j111 Gaussian distribution For this field error disti-lbution 
the average h3, h:3,0t and the average b.,, 6j,at, in the dipoles was 
the:r rornptltd ‘1’11~ b3 and tq I~J the dip~~!rs was thpn modified 
by sut~trac-t mg f’3,c,” fri!rn h3 and 1 P+,~~ from !I+ m each dipolr. This 
t !~crl ass11rPs t lla! ttlr nli>dlfit*d dist.ribution of hl and hd ln the 

d~pnlrs has zero average h3 and zero averagr b,. The results” of 
tllis correction is shuwn for thr 5 worse field errors in Table 5. 

Table 5: Computed ~-spread with and without correction of 
the average h3 and the average bd for the five worse error field 
distributions 

Error Field 

5 
12 
14 
IU 
20 

llllcorrc~~t ?d 

lil 
6 
7 
7 
14 

CorrPr-t pd hd Cill,, hd,,,,, 

4 
2 
7 
5 
7 

I‘hr largest i/--spread has been reduced to htr = 7 x 10 .r~ 
This result will still hold if th(s b k,ov are hrg?r of the order iof 

(l/3) bt,rmr 
The importance of the average value of bk IS evident in the 

cast where the random at are absent and only random bk are 
present. In this case, analytical expressions for the v-shift are 
available For example for the random ha one ran write for Au= 

(4 1) 

where b = Ap/p arid X, is thr horizontal dispersnir! If i:i,e 
considers the contribution to AL/, from the 144 dipoles in the 
arcs in RHIC, one can see that the contribution IS proportional 
to the average b3 in these dipoles. For all these dipoles X,, & 
and & give the same contribution to the above Integral. Thus 
the contribution to AU, from all 144 dipoles will vanish if thP 
average bs is zero. The residual AU found from tracking studkes 
after the average b3 and 61 have been made zero are due to 
effects not included in Eq. (4.1) These include higher nrder 
terms,’ particularly terms proportlonal to bz, effects due tc the 
presence of the random at, effects due to the presence of nearby 
resonances, and contributions coming from other magnets6 than 
the arc dipoles. 

The above study indicates that it will be important to correct 
b3,0s and b4,,, m the dipoles. The procedure used in the tracking 
study, where the b3,0v and b,,,, p resent were subtracted from the 
b3 and bj In each dipole, can not be carried out for the artuat 
accelerator Instead, this procedure has to be approximated by 
placing b3 and bd rorrectlnn co119 at certam places around the 
ring A correction roil can be put at Path end of the dipole 
A correctmn roll at the center of thus dlpolp is not practical for 
RHIC, but, can be approximated by putting A corrertlon coil 
in the insertions This correction arrangement is drscribegl 111 
reference 7. A correction coil at the center of the dipole, or a (.oii 
that simulatrs this, may hi required iri order that tile correct 1cmn 
coils should provide a good correction of TV,, and hq,av 

5. Conclusions 
This study has found that the random hk, nk ran pmdllce an 

appreciable r/-spread in the beam For the worst case: a I’ spread 
of AL) = 21 x lo--” was found. By rorrecting the average value Iof 
h3 and b4 III all the dipoles, the v-spread can be redurcld below 
Av = 7 x 10-3. 

These results may present, an overly pessimistic pl(‘ture To 
keep a proper perspertlve on this problem, one should keep in 
mind the following aspects of thP prohlpm 

1 A small fraction, abc:ut 25Yz1 of accelerators will 
haves rarl~dorn error distriblitions that CXIGP !arg~ 1’ 
spreads 

2 The L/ spread c(lmputM above is for l.he beam do 
mens1011s aft,rr 1!1 hours of growth due to 1ntrabearn 
scattering fr>r thr worst case of AIL at, 7 = 30 
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3. Only particles with large I and small y exhibit the 
large r)-shifts that cause the large Lf-spread. This 
again is a fraction of all the particles 

4 The largest source of v -spread in the beam is due to 
the beam-beam interaction, which could produce a 
L’ spread of AV N 25 x 10m3 at the start, which grad- 
ually decreases aa the beam grows due to intrabram 
scattering. The beam-beam v-spread and the I/- 
spread due to random errors are not simply additive. 
The beam beam v-shift is smaller at large betatrou 
nscillatinns where the 1, shift due to the randonl ht, 
at is largest 
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